
over a pile of
of brief but

hi. byie » reef o«
hr. W,,,lle ,»d

IS THE
yowd further apeecfa. 

•Well ? Wbetoi POPULARof ht I
. if he .SUBSTITUTE FOR LARD.•Yoe doa'i?*

tjecf tor hie •No, I don1.,' .idm If »t with in* fro. hie chair. ‘1 call it

edto Mr.. hi., aa if
•What wm the hare yet

•a* die 7 he ashed.

»r. W,
to have aay one

the Penal Colony of W,

duty t— dera all
Western Australia, Mr. Wyville? 
asked one of the lawyers of the com
initiée, after a surprised pause.

•Ifany years *
•Yon are ihs own. of property hf 

the Colony V 
•Yea.’
Sir Joshua Hot* pricked np his 

ears, and turned sharply on his chair,

District,' answered
Hat far those left, beside allowable

Bat yet.
1 trees from aqetot head,

story wall to heartsDooa.irately toll

About a week aft. the event in the 
Committee Room, Mr. Wyvi'k.uttleg
with Sheridan and liantetton m his 
study, received a letter, brought from 
Scotland Yard by a policeman.

| O he eeW hy pahlle Ai

As usual with the group, when not 
con versing, Sheridan read, and H am
ort on lounged.

Mr. Wyville slatted from his seat 
with an etrlamaiiop, when he bad 
read the letter, lie rarely betrayed 
even the slightest tacitement ; and

saM aUtS tha*BaM

rSTt Calme I be 
W ioha

TELEPHONE COIPAKT OF P. B.

sentenced to
ten years' penal servitude, and was

’hy, what's the merer, Sheridan ?transported to Western Australia. stand that the convict
After serving years there, the Victoria.

‘The name of the village took me 
by surprise, that is all,' said Will. 
He was going on to say that Walton 
•as hie native trillsge;but the entrance 
of Lord Somers temporarily changed 
the subject. Before it can'd be re
sumed, Mr. IPyville had said "G *>d-

Freetown,

CUf too,
Stoaloy,

Braoh Wheri,

bye,' and the gentlemen took their

The letter which Mr. Wyville had

“Bn,—The woman Harriet Drape,
as area Samuel Draper's wife before
he married Alice Walmeley, bas been

ct's sister and is tt this present rite—
ing in the lock-up tf Walton-lt-Daln.

“Your un bel servant, 
"Bbujamis IsilK'.l, 

“Police Officer."

Accompanied by his black servant, 
Mr. Wyville left London that even 
mg and on the forenoon cf the next 
day he stepped foots the train . 
Wsltoo le-Dale, and walked toward 
the police-station or lock op.

It wm a null atone building eon-

while Sheridan,
studying the map, suddenly startled

Joshua dropped a hornet for you
tainin* foot rooms, two of which

•Mr. Wyville, this ia terrible f cried were Officer Lodge's quarters;
Thoae third a court room, with a dock or

acte of oar modal wood lend I'

1893bom it, a strong room, with
Sir Joshua rat down,

tinned Sheridan, in great
BTATIOm M*mittec for a report in his favor.

Mr. W,
convict of whom you spoke murdered

and care,

He had

Every farthing he had for his

Mr. Wyville, who

W.riUr;'I had almost*, eluded yen

and laid a strong Wad on his

tine in the manly force and

Mit WM
Mr. Wyvfital TWIGSof hit captor The landit at IW

said Mr of your work,•Not for a court of justice,' quietly
an be

•Sir,' said Sir joebna Hobb,
*h may not appeal to aenti- rua—

it is not truer bet be wm

iptMtMP PM

HERALD,
. YA.ll ù 3 VÎ Ci J» V

die of I hint oo IW

ad p rd
Mr. Wyville

Font yean bad passed since Mr.
Wyville's visit to IPihon-lt Dde ; 
and W bad Ward no word of tW 
woman W had then sought.

During this lime the case of Alia 
Walmiley had grown to W a subject 
of rare I Merest to this student of 
humanity. Scarcely a day had pos
ed ia all that time that he bad not 
devoted some moment to thinking

rîSüraffo.ui-.
ta» wiTJ hriglt,

• fitly yrais 
f emilra, of I

Awl rads fihj 
Of joys, of win

Pew, awl auto a tired heart a faithful 
hired appears.

Hof* dure ha hire the was. 
fret tips, and prereth re,

Whfta tar hsr glow. ti» ran red nire ef

—.Saturday Night.
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THE CONVICT SHIP

BY JONS BOYLE 1PRKILLY.

THE PAULIAMUTAav COMMITTgK 

•Mr. Sheridan is to go bef-jre thr 
Oommillee to-day, is he not 7 asked 
Lwd Some», the Colonial Secretary. 
M W ml writing in Mr. Wynlle't 
study, with Shetidsn reading iht 
lYme, by the window, and Hamcrtoo 
louoving in an easy-cnair.

'What Committee?' asked Hamer

Kor

•TW committee appointed to War 
Sir Joshua Hobb's argument against 
oar Penal Bill,’ mid the Secretary, as 
W continued to write.

•Does Sheridan know anything 
about prisons 7 drawled Hamcrtoo

•He knows something about Aua 
tralia, and the men we sent there,' 
mid the Secretary.

•Well— Hobb doesn't. Hobb is a 
humbug. What doer he want 7

To control the Australian Penal 
System from Parliament Street, and. 
Instead of Mr. WynUe'c humane bill, 
to apply hie own system to the Penal 

1 Cjlooy.*
•What do you think of that, Mr. 

Sheridan ?' asked Hamer too, without 
raising his head from lb# cushion.

•That it would be felly before Mr. 
WyvtUe's bill was drawn,—and crim
inal afterward.'

•Bravo r said Uamertoo, sitting 
straight Bravo, Australia I Go before-] 
the Committee, by all means; and 
talk just in that tone. When do 
they sit?'

•in an boor,' said Ixwd Somers 
•We are only waiting for Mr. Wyville, 
and then we go to the bouse.’

•May I 10 7 asked Hamertoo.
•Certainly,' mid the Secretary. 

•Yon may get a chapter for a novel, 
or a leader for tW Tdtfrapk:

Mr. Wyville soon after entered, 
and tW merits of the opposing bills 
were lively discussed for a quarter of 
an hour. At length, Lord Somers 
said it was time to start, and they 
proceeded oo foot toward the Parlia
ment House, Lord Somers 
Hamertoo leading, and Mr. Wyville 
and Sheridan following.

On tW way, Mr. Wyville led bis 
companion to speak of the sandal
wood trade, and seemed to be much 
interested in iu details. At one 
point he interrupted Sheridan, who 
wet describing the precipitous outer 
ridge of the 1 roe-stone Hills.

•Yowr tarns have to follow the 
winding foot of this precipice for 
many Miles, have they not?1 he

cat knowledge of penal systems, ou 
of any other than systems of dirain- 
age; and two lawyers, who ashed all 
the questions, and pretended to 

rstand the whole subject.
The Committee treated Sit Joshua 

Hobb, K. 0. B., as a moat (listing 
lushed personage, whose 
jotictsed particular gravity 
-•aluc. Bm delivered a set speech 

to prisoners,
a dap impression on the 

committee He was about to sit 
down, when Mr. Haggett laid e fold
ed paper beside bts hand. Sir 
Joshua glanced it the document, and 
returned, in a convincing tone :

•Here, gentlemen," he mid touch
ing the paper repatedly with 
finger, ‘here is an instance of 
sentimental method, and iu effect on 
a desperate criminal—and all those 
who are sent to Australia are doper 
air. Twenty yean ago, a young 
man wm convicted M York Assizes 
for preaching. It was during a time 
ol business depression; the capitalists 
and employers had closed their wosks, 
and locked out their banda. Noth
ing else could be done -men cannot 
risk their money when markets are 
failing. During this time the deei 
in Lord Scarborough's park bad been 
killed by the score, and n clow watch 
wm set This man area aught in 
the night, carrying a deer oo his 
shoulders Irutn the park. He made 
a violent resistance, striking one ot 
the keepers a terrible blow that felled 
him to the earth, senseless. The 
poacher wm overpowered, however, 
and sent to prison until the Assists. 
At his trial be pleaded defiantly lhat 
he had a right to the deer—that 
thousands were starring to death— 

women and children—in the 
•tiects of the town; and that God had 
given no man the right to herd 
hundreds ol useless deci while human 
beings acre dying of hunger. The 
ignorant and dangerous people who 
beard aim chared wildly m the 
court at this lawless speech. Gentle
men, ibis poacher was a desperate 
radial, a Chartist, no doubt, who 
ought to have ban severely treated. 
But the judge looked leniently on 
the caar. because it was proved that 
the poacher's own mother and sisters 
were starring. The prisoner got off 
with one month's imprisonment. 
What was the result of this mildness ? 
At the very next Assizes the same 
judge tried the same prisoner tor a 
similar crime, and the audacious 
villian made the same defence. ‘II 
it were a light crime six months ago, 
be said to the mistaken judge, ‘it u 
no heavier now, for the ■

‘In the Vi 
Ms. Wyville.

‘Here ia • map of Western Austra
lia,' said Sir Joshua Hobb, with an 
overbearing air; ‘will you be kind 
enough to point out to the commit* 
the location of your possessions 7

There wm obviously so malevolent 
a meaning in Sir Jos sa Hobb's re 
quest that the whole commit ta and 
the gentlemen present stood np to 
watch the map, expecting Mr. Wyi 
to approach. But

•My boundaries are easily traced,' 
he Mid, from his place at the end of 
the table; ‘the northern and southern 
limits are the 33rd and 34th parallels 
of latitude, a d the eastern and 
western boundaries are the 11$ and 
116th of longitude.’

One of the com initia followed with 
his finger the mussing outline, after 
Mr. Wyville had spoken. There 
wm dap silence for 1 time, followed 
by long breaths of surprise.

•All the land within three lines is 
your—estate 7 diffidently naked one 
of the country gentlemen.

-Ur. Wyville gravely bowed.
•Estate I’ said one of the lawyers in 

a low tone, when be bad summed up 
the extent in square miles; fit it a 
Principality t

‘From whom did you purchase 
this land 7 asked Bit Joshua, but ie 
an altered tone.

‘From the Queen l‘ said Mr. 
IPyville, without moving a made of 
hie impressive lace

‘Directly turn Her M> jetty f
‘I reaived my deeds through the 

Colonial Office,' answered Mr. IPy
ville, with a quiet motion of the hand 
toward Lord Somers.

The Colonial Secretary, seeing the 
eyes of all present turned upon him, 
bowed to the committee in corrobora 
lion.

The dads of Mr. Wy ville's estate, 
outlined as he has stated, paraed 
through the V denial Office, directly 
from her Majesty the Queen,' Mid 
Lord Somers, m a formal manat.

The commuta sat 1 lent ft* sev
eral moments, evidently dated at the 
unexpected issue of their investiga 
lions, lit. IPyville wm the first to 
speak.

•Ink to bare thole prison records 
corrected, and at ooee. Sit 

•It 
of *

the secret of Me apodal 
observance of this care arose from the 
fact that beneath the rail-imposed 
suffering he beheld the golden I da. 
To him this peaceful and silent ad
herence to a principle wm a source ol 
coMUot interest.

In all these yean Alia Wslmsley 
had never hard bit name, and I 
only «me seen hit mterferen 
The memory of the strong dark ha I 
that had then interposed to rave her, | 

the look of kind compara 
treasured in her heart; but

tl an this. Sister 
Cecil*, perhaps, would have told hot 
who this powerful man was; but she 
shrank from asking, and she neves

S
pectacles nre being t
by numbers of people 

eoeee entirely too 
ought to bars n 
than they do ton. If 
who holds a book eka in order to 
sa best, or the older paw* who 
finds it difficult to e* the finest 
print at night, will sail in ■ si 
will soon tell than wheti J—
WiU benefit them a not ■

In some Sana ww find it bat to

thuty-twa miles,’ lowered

•Which, of course, adds much to 
the repense of shipping tl

•Adds very seriously, indeed, ft* 
tbt best sandalwood lies beck within 
the bad; so that our tarn, having 
turned the farther flank of the hills, 
must return and proceed nearly thirty 
miles back toward the shore.'

'Suppose it were possible to 
a chair.-dide from the brow of the 

wood Had, nor Bunbury, to a

miles of taamiog,' au
tan, looking at Wyrilk 
'Bui such a chain could 

Jto-’
t Americans have mads slides 
md warty a long,' JEd Mr

*Ay enough

again cams in, nod he 
out to a settler, a respect

able man, though an ex-convict. 
Tnree months afterwards, the violent 
Chartist attempted to murder hie ero 
ployer, and then escaped into the 
bush. He wm aptured, but reaped 
again, and was again rcaptured by 
the very man be had tried to murder 
Mark the dreadful ending, gentle
men, to this senes of mistaken 
lenities to a criminal. Oo their way 
to the prison, the absconder broke 
his manacles, seized a pistol from a 
native policeman, murdered his brave 
captor, and escaped again to the

'God bless me I what a shocking 
store !' said one of the committa.

‘Was the fellow aptured again?' 
asked owe of the lawyers.

No,' said Sir Joshua; ‘be eras pad 
to the swamps. But there is 

or among the convicts that be ia 
still alive. Is there not, Mi. Bag
gett 7 

Mr. Haggett bat his bend 
Then be tubbed bis fuse- 

head and eyes, as if relieved of a 
strain. He had bca watching the 
lace of Mr. Wyville with painful 
eagerness as Sir Joshua spoke; but 
in that impewive visage no line of 

to Haggett’s eyre could be

‘By a>l meus. Here the records 
corrected immediately,' said the Com
mittee, who began to look askanre at 
Sir Joibua Hobb.

Mr. Wyville then addressed the 
Committa, in taros of the 
and humane penal bill. Whether 
it was bis arguments, « the re
membrance of bis princely estate that 
worked in his favor, certain it 
that be had concluded the commit la 

ly in hie fora*.

Mr. Wyville sddreraed Sir Johns 
Hobb, standing at the end of the 
looggrea table. There wa noth
ing in the words, bet every one ia 

felt a thrill m the deep 
sand of the 1 

The committee, who had not look
ed at Mr. Wyville before, stared at 

in undisguised snrprire. 
He wm strangely powerful * he 
stood there aiooe, looking calmly at 
Sir Joshua lor an

r Certainly, there is 
The have

|N. K. FAIRBANK & CO. 
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TOLL LINE STATIONS.

». A
CLOTHING and HATS

than any other place on P. E. Island.

guilty of

D. A. BRUCE,
MBRORANT TAILOR

CHEAP

Preserving Soger.
The berry season is now here, and almost every houBer 

keeper wants to buy some good, cheap preserving sugar fey 
preserving purposes. ' .

Beer & Goff have just received over 15000 pounds (V 
Raw West India Sugar (suiubie for table use or for pre 
serving) which they are now offering for sale as cheap as the 
common defined Sugar is being sold at

Call early and get a supply of the cheapest and beat 
preserving sugar in the city.
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Headquarters for all kinds of Hardware and Carriage goods.

wm shoot » withdrew, 
oa the left opaed..wd Officer Lodge, 

icbeaged in fuez yore, greet* 
I Mr. WyriUe re M he led 
■ only yeatantay.

•She wa ore of holder bed, this 
time, air; but I knew tot'd lure up
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